
With a commanding presence and a keen 
sense of style, Conqueror® protective 
eyewear helps to vanquish impact hazards. 

Conqueror meets both the needs of workers 
who seek all-day comfort and employers who 
want a cost-effective eye protection solution. 
Comfort features include a soft rubber 
nosepiece and ergonomic, contoured temple 
tips for all-day wearability.

Surrender to its modern style, choosing either 
a glossy black frame or the new “camo” frame 
pattern, each available with multiple lens 
color options. Plus, every pair comes with an 
adjustable-length eyewear retainer to keep 
Conqueror close by.

Conqueror protective eyewear defends 
against impact hazards with a durable, 

one-piece polycarbonate wraparound 
lens that meets and exceeds ANSI Z87.1+. 

For special defense against damaging 
light, Conqueror also blocks more than 

99.9% of UV-A, B, and C rays.

Overthrow common safety 
eyewear and seize the 
opportunity to provide 
protection they’ll want to wear. 

Triumph over 
workplace hazards.
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Conqueror® vanquishes impact hazards with a durable  
polycarbonate wraparound lens that meets or exceeds ANSI Z87.1+.

CONQUEROR® Features

soft nosepiece
adjustable 

retainer

contoured 
temple tips

• Cost-effective eye protection in a sleek, sporty style.

• Available in new “camo” frame color.

• Soft, comfortable nosepiece.

• Ergonomic, contoured temple tips.

• Adjustable-length eyewear retainer comes with 
each pair.

• Durable polycarbonate wraparound lens.

 Frame Lens 
Part # Color Color
28GB80 Black Clear
28GB83 Black Gray
28GB79 Black Clear Anti-Fog
28GB0M Black Clear In/Out Mirror
28GB8M Black Silver Mirror
28GB9M                Black       Blue Mirror
28GB66 Black IR Filter Shade 5.0
28CM79 Camo Clear Anti-Fog
28CM78 Camo Gray Anti-Fog
28CM88 Camo Amber Anti-Fog
28CM5M Camo Bronze Mirror

Ordering Information

wraparound 
polycarbonate lens

new camo frame


